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Abstract Experiences with natural disasters have intensified recent efforts to enhance cooperation mechanisms among official disaster management institutions to community participation.
These experiences reveal a need to enhance rapid mapping technical assistance to be developed
and shared among young scientists through a summer school. However, the question arose of
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1.Introduction

Southeast Asian countries are prone to a range
of natural disasters. These countries’ disaster risk
profiles can vary from earthquakes, volcanic eruptions,
tsunamis, seasonal typhoons, floods, landslides,
droughts and forest fires (UNISDR 2010; Babel 2016).
In Southeast Asia from 2000 to 2015, floods, droughts,
typhoons and landslides alone accounted for more
than 80% of the region’s natural disasters. These four
categories may have caused 48% of the region’s deaths
and been responsible for more than 90% of all people
affected by disasters (EM-DAT 2016 cited in Babel
2016).
Experiences with natural disasters have intensified
efforts to enhance cooperation mechanisms among
official disaster management institutions to community
participation. The importance of shared responsibility
among national and regional government institutions
to community participation in disaster management
has also been analyzed by Lukasiewicz et.al (2016),
which accordingly it must work collectively to reduce
disaster risk. These experiences reveal a need to
enhance technical assistance and disaster management
resources to reduce disaster-related losses and improve
responses to emergency alerts. In these situations, rapid
access to information is needed to improve emergency
response and risk reduction management, which can

only be achieved with remote sensing technology and
the strongest possible community response.
Disaster centers have been established in Southeast
Asian countries, such as the Association of Southeast
Asian Nations’ Coordinating Centre for Humanitarian
Assistance on Disaster Management. Each country also
has disaster management institutions, for example,
Indonesia’s National Agency for Disaster Management
and the Philippines’ National Disaster Risk Reduction
and Management Council. However, disaster
management information is an important issue that
needs to be more discussed because disaster risk can
only be reduced if the data provided is accurate.
Thus, more rapidly available ancillary information
still appears to be needed. This information involves
detailed data related to disaster-linked locations that
is primarily obtained from local community-based
institutions. Technological advances have increased
the availability of higher resolution imagery through
unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs), which have been
designed to be fast, agile, robust and low cost. Some
countries have already used UAVs in humanitarian
response operations, such as the Philippines and
Indonesia (Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian
Affairs 2014). Given the need for more detailed
information in disaster-prone areas to be more quickly
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available and more accurate, training is urgently needed
to improve local communities’ capacity to provide rapid
mapping. Summer schools for young scientists are an
indispensable means of educating these individuals
how to obtain timely and rapidly data. This study,
therefore, sought to evaluate the extent to which
human resource capacities can be effectively improved
through a summer school for enhancing knowledge
about obtaining rapid data on disaster sites. Training
material on RapMet was developed, and 25 young
scientists from seven Southeast Asian countries were
invited to participate in the proposed summer school.
The majority of young scientists are fresh graduate and
have, at least a little knowledge about remote sensing
and geographical information system.

2.The Methods

The summer school materials focused on a
technique integrating near real-time remote sensing
data with spatial data acquired from UAVs because this
is a science-based, practical rapid mapping technique
that decision makers and end users can use (Baltsavias
2013). Active and passive remote sensing data are both
good tools that support each other in providing accurate
and effective spatial information. An integration of
UAVs with high resolution airborne interferometric
synthetic-aperture radar during the Mount Sinabung
eruption is an example of how useful spatial information
on disasters can be (Tampubolon & Reinhard 2015).
The present study focused on developing RapMet for
use during landslide emergencies since this is a major
disaster that quite often occurs in Southeast Asia,
including in Indonesia. The Banjarnegara Regency
was selected as a case study of a landslide disaster area
because this is a Central Java district that has a long
history of landslides. The basic components of RapMet
to be taught in summer school are shown in Figure 1
and are explained in the following subsections.
Near Real-Time Remote Sensing Analysis
In terms of primarily natural disaster response,
satellite-based emergency mapping has reached a
mature operational stage over the last decade (Braun &

Figure 1. Flow chart of RapMet development
(reproduced by permission of Sutrisno et al. 2017)

Hochschild 2017; Lang et al. 2017). However, satellite
remote sensing for quick disaster response still faces
challenges in real-time data collection (Zhang &
Kerle 2008). Near real-time remote sensing data has
thus become the best way to provide information to
disaster areas. Nonetheless, the images’ resolution is
always questionable because the higher the resolution,
the lower the spatial information obtained – and vice
versa – which means detailed, accurate information on
disaster sites cannot be provided. Therefore, for training
purposes, knowledge of multi sensor remote sensing to
supply data to disaster-prone and affected areas still
remains the best choice since participants need to learn
the advantages and disadvantages of each type of sensor
regarding reliable spatial information on disasters.
When considering access to data, training materials
can use a medium temporal resolution satellite data,
such as Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) and
Sentinel-1 since these can provide reliable features to
assess environmental conditions and disaster areas’
infrastructure.
The method of assessment should be selected prior
to disasters. The fastest approach is simply to identify
the disaster-prone area after the images have been
quickly geometrically corrected to meet international
and/or national standards, such as the Indonesian
Geospatial Reference System 2013 or SRGI 2013. An
automated system for linear contrast stretching can
be used to identify the nearby areas’ residential and
infrastructure features and other linear information,
as well as to enhance the visualization of images (Chen
et al. 1999; Al Amri et al. 2010, Campbell and Wynne
2011; Liu & Mason 2013). So, the lecture material for
this subsection is:
(a) Theory – remote-sensing for disaster management,
the near real-time remote-sensing data needed for
RapMet
(b) Practice – near real-time remote sensing and multi
sensor remote sensing analysis for the case of a
landslide prone area
(c) Theory and practice – GCPs and Photogrammetry
Data Fusion
None of the above remote sensing data sources can
provide improved spatial information, so a role must be
given to active or higher spectral resolution imageries
when assessing image. The panchromatic sharpening
(pan-sharpening) method thus needs to be part of the
knowledge acquired by summer school participants.
Pan sharpening is used to merge high resolution
panchromatic images with lower or higher resolution
multispectral imagery to obtain better higher spectral
images (Rajendra et al. 2012; Palsson et al. 2013). The
process of obtaining a new pan sharpening image
involves using a simple Brovey transform method
combined with a high-pass filter. The Brovey transform
is done by normalizing multispectral channels for red,
green and blue displays and multiplying the results with
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high resolution (i.e. panchromatic) data to improve the
images’ intensity or brightness (Vrabel 1997; Mandhare
et al. 2013). Brovey is the most popular method to
be used in the process of pan-sharpening and has
advantages in terms of visibility of clearness on size,
shape, texture, pattern and object association (Hidayati
e al, 2017). After that, a high pass filtering was carried
out.
High-pass filtering is also the best way to map
disaster areas’ infrastructure or other information
unavailable in previously obtained optical images. This
method merges the high frequencies of panchromatic
imagery with multispectral image data to obtain higher
multispectral resolution images. Thus, the lecture
material for this subsection is;
(a) Theory – data fusion and pan sharpening
(b) Practice – data fusion
UAVs Data Acquisition and Processing
During disasters, several forms of assistance are
immediately required in the affected areas (Silva et al.
2017). Newly available low-cost UAVs have powerful
capabilities in terms of capturing disaster area images
(Gomez & Kennedy 2017). UAVs equipped with digital
compact cameras can be used to map landslides quickly
and at a high ground resolution (Niethammer et al.
2012). Summer school participants thus need to learn
how to obtain these images of affected areas and how
to process and analyse the orthophoto imagery derived
from UAVs’ images. The process of obtaining spatial
information by using UAV data is shown in Figure 2
Thus, the lecture material for this subsection is;
(a) Theory and practice– GCPs and photogrammetry
for UAVs’ based survey
(c) Theory – techniques of data acquisition using
UAVs

Figure 2. Process of Obtaining Spatial Information
from UAVs (Gularso 2017)

(d) Theory – UAVs and data processing
(e)
UAVs practice – image selection, creating
orthophoto images
(g) UAVs practice – UAVs simulator and mini-UAVs
flying practice
(h) Practice – UAVs data acquisition field practice
RapMet System and WebGIS
All the collected and integrated information can be
made easily accessible and visible to decision makers
and end users in near real-time – worldwide – using
WebGIS technologies. WebGIS is a combination of Web
and GIS technologies that facilitate the integration,
query, analysis and release of spatial data on the Internet
(Zhizhan et al 2012). This technical knowledge needs to
be learnt by summer school participants to allow them
to communicate orthophoto UAV images – while in
the field – to central systems in disaster management
organisations or any community or participation
command centres. Thus, the lecture material for this
subsection is;
Theory – integrating near real-time remote sensing and
UAV-derived data
Theory – introduction to RapMet
Theory and practice – WebGIS
Practice – RapMet presentation
Data for practicing were Landsat 8 OLI, Sentinel-1
and UAVs images for laboratory practice; hardware
were computers, global positioning systems, field
survey equipment and mini-UAVs and Software for
remote sensing, GIS, GCPs’, WebGIS, programming
and UAV simulator.
LANDSAT 8 satellite has Operational Land Imager
(OLI) that will collect images using nine spectral bands
in different wavelengths of visible, near-infrared, and
shortwave light to observe a 185 kilometer (115 mile)
wide swath of the Earth in 15-30 meter and the Thermal
Infrared Sensor (TIRS) Satellite imaging corp, 2017);
Sentinel-1 is the European Radar observatory, revisit
time, coverage, timeliness combined with frequency
band, polarization, resolution and other image quality
parameters and usually used for associated land and
marine monitoring (Eoportal, 2019); meanwhile
UAVs image is an image derived from an unmanned
aircraft system (UAS) that the flight of UAVs may
operate with various degrees of autonomy: either under
remote control by a human operator or autonomously
by onboard computers (International Civil Aviation
Organization, 2011) and can be used to obtain a detail
information about an area condition.
Capacity Building Assessment
Capacity building or training performance can
be measured by how well required tasks or missions
are completed, while objective training performance
is measured by how well tasks are performed. The
second category implies the use of quantitative,
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objective measurement (Orlansky et al. 1997), so the
present study employed observations and a weighted
scoring method to conduct quantitative assessments.
The measurement instrument for observations and
assessments was based on personnel competence
criteria - knowledge, skills and attitudes, following
the main guidelines developed by the Ministry of
Manpower and Transmigration of the Republic of
Indonesia (RI) (2017) The methods previously used to
assess personal competence criteria has varied among
researchers, still knowledge-based, acquired skills are
the basic competencies to assess (Strijbos et al. 2015;
Bohlouli et al. 2017; Nicolau and Constantinou 2014
and Decius and Schaper 2017). The present research’s
short-term learning process involved material from a
field requiring more attention to and responsibility for
the safety of people. Therefore, the attitude criteria had
to be taken into account as these are defined by the RI’s
Ministry of Manpower and Transmigration (2017). The
instruments for measurement was explain in Table 1.
Both knowledge and skill were measured before
and after the summer school, while skill was based on
observation during the training. Curricula vitae were
used for the initial assessment. The tasks completed
were also one of the criteria for post-summer school
assessment observations. The weighted scoring method
applied was defined as follows:
(1)

Gi(n)=νti-νi; Gj(m) =νtm-νmi; Gk(o)=νto -νo …...................….(5)
In which
Gi(n) to Gk(o) = gap of i,j,h at parameter 1 to n,m,o; vi=
wn sn = ideal value of i at parameter n ; vj= wm sm = ideal
value of j at parameter m; vk= woso = ideal value of k at
parameter o

3.Result and Discussion

Results were obtained for all 25 participants from
nine Southeast Asian countries - Indonesia, Malaysia,
Brunei Darussalam, the Philippines, Laos, Cambodia,
Myanmar, Vietnam and Thailand. The analyses showed
that the summer school participants’ competence
increased after the RapMet training in terms of both
knowledge and skills (see Figure 3). Whilst, attitude
seems remain static, since observation of attitude were
carried out throughout the summer school.
In the category of understanding the theoretical
basis of RapMet, almost all the desired improvement
in knowledge was achieved (see Table 2, Table 3 and
Figure 4). The total value of knowledge criteria (v_(t_i
)) increased to 94.56% from the basic level of 43.68%.
Notably, the initial evaluation was based on curricula
vitae and early training observations (see Table 2
below). Personal knowledge and skills usually increased
after training or education sessions, but the degree of
achievement varied by training topics. This variation
was revealed by using gap analysis per parameter of
training material, thereby showing the various levels of
achievement. Slightly gap of knowledge were occurred
in the fields of (a) understanding the global navigation
system and map projection, (b) understanding the

(2)
(3)

So that
;

;
…….............................................. (4)

In which

Figure 3. Competence Criteria Improvement

total value of i, j,k; i = knowledge, j =
skill, k = attitude; 1,2…n = parameter 1 to n of i ; 1,2…m
= parameter 1 to m of j;1,2…o = parameter 1 to o of k;
weight of each parameter 1 to n,m,o;
score of each parameter 1 to n,m,o;
number of participants at each
parameter 1 to n,m,o; total number of participants.
The gap between participants’ performance before
and after summer school was analysed based on the
following:
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Table 1. The instruments for Knowledge, Skill and attitude based on Lecture materials
Lecture

Instruments
Knowledge

Remote sensing for disaster management, The near real time RS for
RapMet
Near real time RS analysis

Multi sensor RS analysis for landslide
Data fusion and change detection
Data fusion analysis

Skill

Improve knowledge in
the concept of disaster
management

1. Able to identify and download the opensource software
for RS and GIS
2. Able to operate the world
Improve knowledge in
system to identify, searching
the concept of Near real
and download the RS data for
time RS analysis
prior
Improve knowledge
assessment of the prone area
in the Multi sensor RS
3. Able to operate remote sensanalysis for disaster
ing and GIS software and do
the digital image procession
Improve knowledge in
data fusion, data integra- to identify prior knowledge of
tion, pan-sharpening and the prone area by using multi
sensor and multi method
enhancement
analysis.
4. Able to identify prone area
locations and its surrounding
conditions’

GCPs dan Photogrammetry

Understanding global
navigation system and
map projection

GCPs and photogrammetry based
on rapid survey methods

Understanding Surveying and data acquisition
using drone

GCPs and photogrammetry analysis

Attitude
1. In time in Class
2. Curious and lots of
practicing
3. lot of questions and
Trial
4. Submit the tasks in
time
5. Careful and Thorough
6. Love to share
7. Able to work in group
for field practice
8. Have leadership
9. Eagerness to apply the
lesson at home

Able to collect GCP and its
related flying track
Able to operate drone for
mapping the prone area

techniques of data acquisition using
UAVs
UAVs simulator and mini-UAVs
flying practice
UAVs data acquisition field practice
image selection
UAVs and data processing

Understanding the orthophoto process

Able to do image selection and
mosaicking

creating orthophoto images
integrating near real-time remote
sensing and UAV-derived data
introduction to RapMet

Able to do orthophoto image
Understanding the
concept of WebGIS and
RapMet Method

Able to integrate the UAVs
derive data to the RapMet
System
Able to operate WebGIS

introduction to RapMet
RapMet presentation

orthophoto processing and (c) understanding the
concept of webGIS and rapid mapping method.
In the category of skill, the improvements in skills
were clearly seen in the Table 4. The total value of
skills criteria (v_(t_j )) increased to 82% from 28.40%.
However, in the skill category some parameters were
not fully matched, as indicated by the value of the
gap (i.e. > 0) (see Table 4 and Figure 5 below). These
parameters are operating UAVs to map disaster areas
inaccessible to humans, creating orthophoto images
and operating WebGIS.
Although the short time available may have caused
problems in improving the participants’ skills in some
fields, the knowledge, methods and steps that must

be employed to apply RapMet were fully understood
by the participants, such as pan sharpening and
filtering. Filtering method based on pan sharpening
of band 8 Pan of Landsat 8 OLI and Landsat 8 OLI
MSS, and Sentinel-1 images are also able to capture
landslide susceptibility more clearly. The participants
can thus quite easily identify landslide areas where no
greenness appears, so this method can help experts
predict landslide prone area and decide strategies for
humanitarian aid, post disasters management actions
(Ghandi et al. 2015). Mwaniki et al. (2017) demonstrated
that the integration of both active and passive, either
MSS and pan, imageries can capture geological features
and structures that emphasize regions’ high landslide
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Table 2. Basic Assessment Instruments
Knowledge Criteria

Weigh t

Score

No Participants/
competence
criteria

Total value /
item

Score
gab /items

Understand the concept of disaster management

13

1

24

12.48

0.9

Have experiences in the implementation of
Remote sensing for disaster: multi sensor &
near real time

13

1

20

10.40

1.0

Having basic background in digital image
processing for near real time RS data, such as
NOAA, Feng Yun

13

1

20

10.40

1.0

Having basic background in digital image
processing for Multi sensor RS data (fusion,
pan-sharpening, change detection)

13

1

20

10.40

1.0

Understanding global navigation system and
map projection

13

0

0

0.00

1.0

Understanding surveying and data acquisition
using drone

13

0

0

0.00

1.0

Understanding the method of orthophoto
processing

13

0

0

0.00

1.0

Understanding the concept of WebGIS and
Rapid mapping

9

0

0

0.00

1.0

Knowledge

Total knowledge value

43.68

Note: Knowledge-based = 1, No knowledge-based = 0, total participants = 25 persons
susceptibility. An example of the possible results can be
seen in Figure 6.
The method of UAVs to collect data rapidly for
detailed information of prone area has also been
understood by participants. The rapid acquisition
of post disaster maps could provide a more accurate
understanding of the situation on the ground, including
the availability of access roads to the affected areas
(Claessens et al., 2005 cited in Griffin, 2014). The role
of UAVs is thus to collect data on remote locations with
limited or no access.
The method to obtain orthophoto images of
affected areas from UAVs images (see an example
photograph in Figure 7) has also been understood by
participants. The method was obtaining GCPs by using
global navigation satellite systems (GNSSs), selecting
and mosaicking imageries and developing orthophoto
images was developed by Qin (2016) and Shih (2016).
Participants learnt that GNSSs can be used not only to
determine GCP coordinates but also to collect flight
trajectories and provide direct observations with each
camera exposure, which is extremely valuable for places
difficult to access. In Shih’s (2016) work, the open
source GNSS processing package, RTKLIB (Takasu
2009), was introduced and used in hands-on exercises
at the summer school. The Qin (2016) procedures are
based on research done by Qin (2014, 2016a) and Qin
et al. (2012).
Another important method is WebGIS, which the
participants were understood the function that can be
160

Figure 6. Pan Sharpened, Filtered Image of Affected
and Nearby Areas (reproduced with permission of
Sutrisno et al. 2017)

Figure 7. UAV Orthophoto Image of Affected Area
(reproduced with permission of Sutrisno et al. 2017)
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Table 3. Instrument Measuring Improvement of Knowledge
Knowledge Criteria

Weight

Score

No Participants/
competence
criteria

Total value /
item

Score
gab/ item

Improve knowledge in the concept of disaster
management

13

1

25

13.00

0.00

Improve knowledge in the concept of multi sensor
RS analysis

13

1

25

13.00

0.00

Improve knowledge in the concept of Near real
time RS analysis

13

1

25

13.00

0.00

Improve knowledge in data fusion, data integration, pan-sharpening and enhancement

13

1

25

13.00

0.00

Understanding global navigation system and map
projection

13

1

23

11.96

1.04

Understanding surveying and data acquisition
using drone

13

1

25

13.00

0.00

Understanding the orthophoto processing

13

1

20

10.40

2.60

Understanding the concept of WebGIS and Rapid
mapping method

9

1

20

7.20

1.80

Knowledge

Total knowledge value
Note: Knowledge-based = 1, No knowledge-based = 0, total participants = 25 persons

used to upload UAV-derived maps into the RapMet
system. Disaster management authorities developed
preliminary images of the affected areas as mention
above. Then, the more detailed map of affected areasderive UAVs can be uploaded into the previous images
within the central system. An example of this process
can be seen in Figure 8.
In the future, the RapMet mobile system should be
developed prior to disasters because the RapMet system
can be employed by participatory mapping not only
for young scientist but also for other UAV operators,
stakeholders and communities. He at al. (2017) also
provide a good example of a mobile post-disaster
management system. The present proposed system was
used to collect, share and disseminate images of disaster
area and was successfully developed with a combination
of native and Web applications by using various opensource software (He et al. 2017). WebGIS facilitates
keeping landslide-related information consistent and
up to date for any emergency response or humanitarian
aid purposes (Chen et al. 2016).

4.Conclusion

Rapid mapping has massive potential for – and
are the key to – provide rapid information to any
community or disaster authorities. Brennan et al.
(2016) support the idea of rapid mapping to community
that portraying a spatial representation of a disasterprone area may improve the awareness of community
perception on the environmental-risk. The findings
ndicate that the summer school was successful and that
it can play an important role in promoting faster and

94.56

more effective and efficient capacity building in the field
of rapid mapping. The evaluation of summer school was
conducted to assess how important summer schools
are for capacity building by using competence criteria
approach, there is by measuring knowledge, skills and
attitudes through observations, questionnaires and a
weighted scoring method.
However, even though the participants’ basic
knowledge improved during the summer school, many
skills are time and experience dependent, so they
appear to need more time for practice sessions. This
explains why the participants’ skills acquisition was not
as marked as their gains in knowledge. Using UAVs as
the data acquisition tool represents more responsibility
as operators must deal with safety, concentration
and precision concerns. Thus, attitude was also an
important aspect to be assessed in this summer school
participants evaluations.
These findings show that the lecture material was
effective for training participants in RapMet methods.
Participants also successfully acquired the techniques
and methods of acquiring data for RapMet using
UAVs, UAV spatial data acquisition processing and
image selection to create orthophoto images, as well
as integrating near real-time remote sensing and UAVderived data. The proposed summer school program
also helped participants understand and effectively use
data fusion, change data analysis and WebGIS when
applying RapMet.
Besides that, based on the knowledge that has been
obtained, it is expected that participants can transfer
their knowledge to civil society to address disaster
problems in their respective countries. In addition,
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a.Uploading UAV data from the field

b.Browsing through detailed spatial information on the disaster area

c.Browsing through detailed spatial information on the disaster-prone area
Figure 8. Example of WebGIS Application (reproduced with permission of
Sutrisno et al. 2017)
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similar activities with the support of relevant regional
or international institutions need to be resumed by
involving wider participants in the Asia Pacific region.
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